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P R I N C E T O N ’ S F I F T H R E P O R T O N S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y
D E M O N S T R AT E S C O N T I N U E D P R O G R E S S T O WA R D
A M B I T I O U S G O A L S through the University’s
operational innovations and strengths in teaching
and collaborative research. By advancing the
institution’s overarching goal of cultivating the
campus and broader community as a demonstration
of sustainable systems, Princeton strives to ensure
that students are equipped to meaningfully employ
the principles of sustainability in their future
endeavors, no matter the discipline or field.

FOSTERING LEADERSHIP
GOAL
Cultivate sustainability leadership through local programs and initiatives that inspire
individuals to meaningfully employ the principles of sustainability anywhere.
P R O G R ES S
• More than a dozen student groups collaborate through GreenLeaders, a student
council coordinated by the Office of Sustainability. Highlights include:
- more than 500 people attended the sixth annual Earth Day Festival.
- the Princeton Garden Project provided 16 varieties of herbs and vegetables
to Dining Services to incorporate into campus meals.
- the Sustainable Fashion Initiative hosted its second annual Princeton
Fashion Week, which culminated in a sold-out show featuring
sustainable designers from across the country.
- a “Bike Tune-up” event, co-hosted by the Undergraduate Student
Government (USG) and Student Health Advisory Board, drew more than
200 biking enthusiasts on campus; the USG also spearheaded the
installation of a Do-It-Yourself bike fix-it station at Frist Campus Center.
The CycLab community bike repair co-op found a new home at
Rockefeller College.
- more than 30 EcoReps teamed up to promote recycling among
approximately 25,000 attendees at Reunions 2013.
W HAT ’S N EXT
• Increase student involvement in shifting toward a more sustainability-infused
campus culture.
• Continue to support and advance the Student Environmental Communication
Network to enhance student skills in smart, creative and experiential storytelling.

Sustainability Intern Eddie Chen ’16 teaches children about power generation using a
hand-cranked generator used to blend juice at Earth Day 2013 on the Frist Campus Center
South Lawn. (Photo courtesy of the Office of Sustainability)

Garden Project Intern Lizzie
Hutton ’14 digs potatoes in
the organic garden at Forbes
College with children visiting
from the Laurel School of
Princeton. (Photo courtesy of
the Office of Sustainability)

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
GOAL
Advance sustainability in the local community by modeling systems thinking that is
repeatable elsewhere through service, partnerships, and education and outreach.
P R OGRES S
• Princeton’s director of sustainability serves on the board of the nonprofit
Sustainable Princeton, which works collaboratively to enhance sustainability
performance in the local community. Additionally, this past summer, Meredith
Armstrong ’15 interned with Sustainable Princeton, focusing on commercial
business recycling and marketing the town’s groundbreaking curbside organics
recycling program.
• The Pace Center for Civic Engagement appointed five new High Meadows fellows
for a cohort of 11 fellows who are currently working for two years with nonprofit
organizations across the nation: Climate Central, Environmental Defense Fund,
The Food Project and the High Meadows Fund. Additionally, four Princeton in Civic
Service (PICS) internships were awarded this past summer in the areas of energy
and the environment.
• The student-led Princeton Garden Project hosted the Planet Protectors, a group
of about a dozen children who attend the Laurel School. The children learned
about sustainability and organic gardening through hands-on activities, including
harvesting beets, potatoes, carrots and more.
W H AT’S NEX T
• Define the core principles of civic engagement as they apply to campus
sustainability.
• Partner with campus entities in ways that advance both sustainability and civic
engagement goals.

CAMPUS ENERGY
GO A L
Reduce absolute campus greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 levels by 2020.
P R O GR ES S
• Engineering efforts have resulted in annual campus CO2 emissions declining by
approximately 6,000 metric tons (5 percent) since 2008. The moderate increase
in emissions in the past year is due to expected annual variability in the overall
declining emissions trend.
• Since the University’s Energy Master Plan was established in 2008, annual
energy savings of approximately $5.5 million and annual C02 reductions
C O 2 EM IS S IO N S
of more than 25,000 metric tons have been realized or identified for
implementation. To date, the University has determined all but 4 percent of the
strategies required to reach the 2020 goal, down from 25 percent in 2008.
• Princeton’s new 5.3-megawatt solar array went online in fall 2012.
For the remainder of the 2013 fiscal year, the array provided approximately
SINCE 2 0 08
4.5 percent of campus electricity, avoiding 2,250 metric tons of CO2. Notably,
a third party will claim the carbon reductions until the system is paid for, near
2020. At that time, Princeton will begin claiming those reductions.
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W HAT ’S N EXT
• Re-evaluate long-term greenhouse gas reduction goals to assure alignment with
leading academic research recommendations.
• Identify the remaining 4 percent of operational strategies needed to achieve
the 2020 greenhouse gas reduction goal, and begin planning for post-2020
reductions.
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GREEN BUILDING
GOAL
Maximize the potential of the built environment
to stimulate transformational thinking and
exceptional performance in sustainability.
P R OGRES S
• Since 2008, more than 560,000 square feet of new construction and major
renovation projects have been built according to Princeton’s aggressive
sustainability and energy conservation guidelines.
• Since 2010, more than 70 hours of sustainability-related continuing
education courses were completed by more than 50 Facilities employees,
30 of whom are LEED® Accredited Professionals.
• The University exceeded its commitment to recycle 95 percent of all
construction and demolition debris from the Princeton Neuroscience
Institute and Peretsman-Scully Hall and from preparations for construction
of the Arts and Transit Neighborhood.

This past year,
the new Princeton
Neuroscience
Institute (right)
and PeretsmanScully Hall (left)
exceeded the
University’s
95 percent
construction
debris recycling
policy. The Butler
College renovation
in 2007 was the
first to achieve
that goal. (Photo
by Chris Lillja)

WH AT’S N EXT
• Update Sustainable Building Guidelines for the March 2014 version of the
Facilities Design Standards Manual, including refinements to the sustainability
charrette process, construction waste management practices and electronic
document management systems to reduce paper usage.
• Continue to apply the University’s 95 percent construction debris recycling policy
and explore opportunities to collect household recyclables from large-scale job
sites more effectively.
• Continue to apply Life Cycle Cost Analysis and an internal “carbon tax” to justify
efficient technologies that may have higher upfront costs but lower system lifetime
costs.
• Evaluate educational and research potential of major projects, as well as minor
projects where appropriate.

T R A N S P O R TAT I O N
GOAL
Increase efficiency and reduce emissions
associated with transportation, including
reducing commuter car numbers by 750
(15 percent) by 2020.

Enterprise CarShare is a car-sharing service
that allows students, faculty and staff to rent
a car from campus for a few hours or a whole
day. Implemented in March 2010, about 676
people were participating by June 2013. (Photo
courtesy of the Office of Sustainability)

P ROGR ESS
• There are 452 fewer commuter cars on campus today compared
with 2008 (a 9 percent reduction) and 34 fewer than last year.
• Since 2011, the number of campus community members
participating in the Transportation Demand Management (TDM)
program increased to 678 individuals (a 22 percent increase).
In the past year, the number rose by 4 percent. Additionally,
the number of members participating in the CarShare program
increased by 50 percent to 676 last year.
WH AT’S NEXT
• Further develop TDM incentive programs, including enhancements
to parking, car and van pool programs.
• Evaluate infrastructure improvements to incentivize use of
alternative fuel vehicles for commuters and alternative fuel options
for the campus fleet.
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The majority of food served by Princeton Dining Services is local and sustainable. (Photo courtesy of the
Office of Sustainability)

FOOD
GO A L
Increase Dining Services sustainable food purchases to 75 percent by 2015 and raise
awareness about green dining.
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PRO G RE S S
• The portion of sustainable food purchased has increased from
36 percent in 2007 to 67 percent, an 86 percent increase.
Fifty-eight percent of sustainable food purchased this past year
was produced within 250 miles versus 27 percent in 2007, a
115 percent increase.
• In October, Dining Services worked with Forbes College and the
Office of Community and Regional Affairs to bring to campus Corner
House’s family dinner initiative. At Dîner Inn Blanc, co-sponsored by
the Princeton School Gardens Cooperative, 350 town and University
residents came together to enjoy a common meal that featured
local and organic food.
• Dining Services added the relative carbon footprint of 170 food
items to its website and module on Princeton Mobile, bringing
the total to nearly 600 food items. This service allows students to
compare the relative carbon impact of their food choices.
• In conjunction with the Princeton School Gardens Cooperative
program, Dining Services’ chefs prepared snacks at area schools
and community centers featuring local and sustainable foods.

W HAT ’S N EXT
• Evaluate local composting options for food scraps.
• Develop a campus-wide purchasing and labeling program for all dining venues.
• Investigate the connection between food-related goals and local, regional and
national sustainability drivers (such as water, soil and air quality).
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PURCHASING
GOAL
Encourage sustainability in the supply chain and procurement of purchased good
and services.
P R OGRES S
TOTAL PAP ER
• In 2013, 98 percent of general-use office paper
P UR C HAS ES
purchased was 100 percent post-consumer
recycled, chlorine-free paper, up from 67 percent
S IN C E
2008
in 2008 (a 46 percent increase). Last year
85 percent of paper purchased met that standard.
• About 52 percent (by volume) of chemical
cleaners and soaps purchased were Green Seal™
100% P OS Tcertified, up from 34 percent in 2010 (a
C ON S UM ER
53 percent increase). Last year, 41 percent
R EC Y C LED
S IN C E 2008
of cleaners purchased were certified.
PAP ER
• The portion of remanufactured printer
cartridges purchased increased to
23 percent, compared with 7 percent last year and just 1 percent in 2009.
• The University’s office supply procurement system, “Market Place,” continued to
encourage sustainable purchasing through default settings for 100 percent
post-consumer recycled paper, remanufactured printer cartridges, as well as
environmentally friendly office supply products.
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WH AT’S N EX T
• Continue to incorporate the Vendor Practices Life Cycle Assessment model into
the Purchasing Department’s bidding process. Explore joint implementation with
neighbor institutions.
• Expand default “green” purchasing processes for standard office supplies.
• Continue to evaluate and measure progress of the consolidation of office supply
deliveries to campus from five days per week to four.
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WA S T E R E D U C T I O N
GOAL
Reduce overall campus waste by 40 percent between 2006 and 2020.

WA S T E
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P R O G RE S S
• Campus waste decreased by 10 percent per capita in the past year
and 25 percent since 2006. The recycling rate has increased to
43 percent from 38 percent in 2006.
• The University purchased 11 fewer total tons of paper in 2013 than
last year, and 92 fewer tons than 2008. Since 2009, when a print
quota was instituted, sheets printed in computer clusters and public
libraries have declined by 30 percent, 5 percent of which occurred in
the past year.
• The total volume of cleaning chemicals purchased has declined by
15 percent since last year, and by 43 percent since 2010.
W H AT ’ S NE X T
• Pilot a single-stream recycling program and compare it with the existing
sorting system to determine if there is resulting behavior change and
increased recycling rates.
• Increase move-out donation options for items including clothing,
food, toiletries, school supplies and books, and increase donation
opportunities through the University’s Surplus Program.
• Evaluate a new campus labeling system for recycling and implement
any improvements.
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Princeton’s cogeneration
plant, which provides
electricity, steam and chilled
water to heat, power and cool
campus buildings, serves
as a laboratory for learning
about energy efficiency and
water conservation. (Photo by
Denise Applewhite)

WAT E R
G OAL
Reduce overall campus water usage by 25 percent between 2006 and 2020.
PR OGRES S
• Annual campus water usage has declined by 4 percent in the past year, and
22 percent — or nearly 54,000 gallons — since 2006.
• Residential hall water usage has dropped 27 percent, or 15 million gallons,
since 2006.
• Of the more than 250 courses offered that relate to sustainability, a new course
was featured last fall, “The Energy-Water Nexus.” As part of the course, students
visited the Princeton cogeneration plant to learn about the plant’s operations,
including its commitment to reducing water usage in its cooling towers.
W H AT’S NEXT
• Continue to evaluate the major water-using activities on
campus and devise strategies for reduction.
• Encourage behavior-changing water conservation initiatives
through student organizations.
• Track irrigation water usage on athletic fields.
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L A N D S C A P E & S T O R M WAT E R M A N A G E M E N T
GO A L
Create a vibrant, sustainable landscape and manage stormwater events with a
campus-wide ecosystem approach.

P ESTIC ID E
USE
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P R O G RE S S
• Since 2007, the campus had a net increase of approximately
2,070 trees. Additionally, nearly 12 acres of woodlands and
five acres of open green space have been established.
• Following the restoration of Washington Road stream in 2012,
preliminary results of nutrient composition, dissolved oxygen and
water clarity indicate a healthier stream environment.
• Synthetic fertilizer use on campus, not including athletic fields,
increased to 4.5 tons in 2012 from 2 tons in 2011, and from
2.5 tons in 2008. The increase is largely due to weather and an
increased number of outdoor events and campus expansion.
• Non-athletic pesticide use increased 12 percent to 3,600 gallons
from 2011 to 2012, although decreased from 2007 levels of
approximately 5,100 gallons. Usage is largely weather-related.

W HAT ’S N EXT
• Evaluate alternatives to synthetic fertilizers and track the use of fertilizers and
pesticides on athletic fields.
• Assess the amount of pervious surfaces on campus to establish a baseline for
future goal setting.
• Study woodland planning and maintenance practices on campus, and carry out a
campus and community ecological assessment to inform future goal setting.
• Explore the development of a monitoring program in partnership with academic
programs to test aspects of a variety of campus stormwater strategies.
• Continue to study how to balance soil biology, water use and stormwater
management goals.
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Students visited
Princeton’s 27-acre,
5.3-megawatt solar
array in the course,
“Environmental
Implications of Energy
Technologies,” taught by
visiting professor Daniel
Giammer in spring 2013.
(Photo by Ted Borer)

R E S E A R C H & E D U C AT I O N
G OAL
Cultivate leaders among students and engage researchers from multiple disciplines
to advance global sustainability, using the campus as a living laboratory.
PROGR ESS
• In 2013, 22 percent of graduating seniors representing 30 disciplines either
earned certificates in environmental studies and/or sustainable energy, enrolled
in environmental courses, held internships, or conducted independent research
on sustainability topics during their four years at Princeton.
• In 2013, 103 undergraduates from at least 19 majors held environmental
internships with Princeton faculty, NGOs, academic institutions, government and
industry enterprises, including assignments in 22 countries around the globe.
• The curriculum for the Program in Environmental Studies was expanded to
include several specialized tracks, enabling students to pursue in-depth topics of
biodiversity and conservation, climate and energy, earth systems, environmental
policy, and environment and water. The Andlinger Center for Energy and the
Environment received approval for the Certificate in Energy Technology and
Society (ETS), which is being run in conjunction with the University’s Keller
Center.
WH AT’S N EXT
• Continue to support sustainability-related research fellowships,
course-related fieldwork, internships and undergraduate research through
various departments.
• Continue to define the role of sustainability in the existing University
curriculum, both graduate and undergraduate.
• Continue developing support for faculty interested in “campus
as living lab” activities in sustainability.
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GREENLEADERS COLLABORATE ON OUTREACH
Since 2006, student sustainability leaders from a dozen campus
groups have collaborated to promote sustainability through a
consortium — recently renamed GreenLeaders — that is organized
by the Office of Sustainability. In fall 2012, the multimedia
GreenSpace kiosk (pictured behind the students) was installed
at Frist Campus Center to help highlight campus sustainability
initiatives led by students, faculty and staff, and serve as an
outreach and communication hub for all.

GreenLeaders gather at the
GreenSpace kiosk at Frist
Campus Center. Pictured
(from left): Lena Sun ’16,
Olivia Howard ’15, Clare
Gallagher ’14, Anastas
Belev ’16, Stephen Moch ’14
and Adriana Cherskov ’14.
(Photo by Chris Lillja)

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING GUIDELINES IN PRACTICE
Emily Moder, who graduated from Princeton in 2013 with a
degree in civil and environmental engineering, focused her senior
thesis on researching the energy efficiency of materials used
in the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (PPPL) buildings.
Specifically, Emily’s thesis, advised by assistant professor Elie
Bou-Zeid, examined the costs and benefits of green renovations,
such as increasing roof and wall insulation, upgrading windows,
and retrofitting lighting systems. “I looked at why people don’t
do green retrofits in their buildings, whether residential or
commercial,” she said. “People think it’s too complicated.” Her
thesis included a practical decision-making tree to help people
sort through energy-efficiency options.
Pictured from left are Emily Moder ’13, and
Keith Rule and Mark Hughes of the Princeton
Plasma Physics Laboratory. (Photo courtesy
of PPPL)
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